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There are a lot of things that I am
sure of—One thing I am sure of
. . . college is hard, although it's
fun sometimes and then at times
it's a real drag. But I like it OK.
Really though it's not so bad—I'm
really glad I'm here.

If the weather was better I know my
grades would improve . . . Really it's
not all my fault . . . you can't imagine
how many things I've had to do this quar-
ter. Next quarter I'm gonna settle down
and get with it.
iiiiun?
It's not that I'm not interested in
sports . . . Sure I'd love to go to
the game tonight . . . That was
without a doubt one of the
greatest games I have ever seen





Sure I believe in physical fit-
ness but this is ridiculous
... I just get a lot of fun out




This pioneer business is about to
wear me out . . . I'm loving every
minute of it . . . The greatest part
ot all is watching the faculty act
like normal human beings . . . We







I enjoy being with him but somehow I just
don't think we'll ever make it ... I bid
4 spades without even looking . . . I've
never been happier ... I just hope it lasts
. . . I'll put our crowd up against any
bunch in the country.
•) I ' I
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. . . dynamic coordinator of student activities . . .
efficient advisor of 'Geechee staff . . . responsible
link between student body and administrative heads
. . . gains student participation through wise lead-
ership . . . promotes potentiality of the individual
. . . "true friend of the student" . . . admired and
respected . . . "one of us" . . . sincerely appreciated
. . . will be missed greatly by all ...
. . . for these outstanding attributes, we the 'Gee-
chee staff dedicate the 1968 'Geechee to Mr. Dale






"In the charge of the several, the































DALE L. PR If I
Director of Student Activities
JO WEEKS, Campus Nurse










A strong staff . . .
A stronger institution
ELIZABETH H. CARTER












Secretary to the Faculty, Science Building
DORIS COLE
Secretary, Office of Student Affairs
i '(*.-
PEGGY B. STRONG
Secretary to the Faculty, Gamble Building
BARBARA TANKERSLEY
Secretary to the Department of Nursing
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LUCILE M. WILLIAMS





Secretary to the Comptroller
NAOMI LANTZ
Secretary for Community Services
COR1NNE H. McGEE
Assistant to the Comptroller
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JOYCE W. WELDY







EMORY S. CROSBY, Ph.D.












Assistant Professor of Psychology
CLARKE S. WORTHINGTON







OSMOS LANIER, JR., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of History
K. C. WU, Ph.D.
Professor, History and Political Science
ROY CARROLL, Ph.D.





Assistant Professor of History
JIMMIE F. GROSS
Assistant Professor of History
"in
ROSS L. CLARK
Assistant Professor of Political Science
BERNARD J. COMASKEY
Assistant Professor of History
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RICHARD HAUNTON, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of History
john c. McCarthy, jr.







WILLIAM E. COYLE, Ph.D.








HUGH PENDEXTER, III, Ph.D.
Head, Department of Language and Literature
ROBERT I. STROZIER
Associate Professor of English
LEA LESLIE SEALE, Ph.D.






JOHN A. WELSH, III
Assistant Professor of English
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MARGARET SPENSER LUBBS
Professor of English and French
CHARLES C. WHITE


















Assistant Professor of Physical Education
ROBERT L. BACKUS
Assistant Athletic Director










to administer sophisticated laws





SARVAN K. BHATIA, Ph.D
Professor of Economics
C. GLENN PEARCE





Associate Professor of Business Administration
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PAUL E. ROBBINS, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Chemistry
RAYMOND L. HILL
Assistant Professor of Physics
Chemistry and Physics
Mc
2 + Erg -> A
FRETWELL CRIDER, Ph.D.
Head, Department of Chemistry and Physics
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HENRY E. HARRIS, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Chemistry
I*
CEDRIC STRATTON, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Chemistry








DOUGLAS F. PARRY, Ph.D.
Professor of Education
WILLIAM W. STOKES, Ed.D.
Head, Department of Education
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J. HARRY PERSSE, Ph.D.
Head, Department of Fine Arts
Fine Arts
A speedy journey -
the Louvre . . . (click) ... the
Prado . . . (click) ... the Guggenheim
(click) . . . Lincoln Center.
KENNETH P. McKINNELL
Assistant Professor of Art
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Mathematics
Are sine and cosine
equal to sign and
co-sign, or is it
all just a tangent?
RAFAEL SANCHEZ-DIAZ, Ph.D.
Professor of Mathematics
F. LANE HARDY, Ph.D.
Head, Department of Mathematics
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JOHN R. HANSON
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
r
WALTER B. LAFFER, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Mathematics
JOHN S. HINKLE
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
DALE
J. UNDERWOOD
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
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Nursing

































No money left in the
budget?
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AUGUSTUS STALNAKER KELLY SALTER OFFICER WATKINS
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M
"... and it is in education that
democracies must put their trust."
—William F. Russell
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"The saying that beauty is but skin
deep is but a skin deep saying."
Ruskin
iss Geechee 1968 Pat Nafis
The crown of Miss Geechee is
one of the most sought after titles
at Armstrong State College. Each
year Armstrong's prettiest and
most talented co-eds compete for
the coveted crown. This year pert
Pat Nafis was selected to reign as
Miss Geechee through the 1968
school year. Miss Nafis is a fresh-
man nursing student and member
of the Delta Chi Sorority. As Miss
Geechee Miss Nafis will represent
Armstrong at all social activities.
Members of the court are Miss
Gloria Keller, Miss Mayette Dal-


























"When a man is busy . . . leisure
strikes him as wonderful pleasure."
—Robert Broivning
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As new students eagerly anticipate their first year
at Armstrong, orientation programs provide freshmen
with an idea of what to expect in college. Faculty
members and various Armstrong club presidents and
senators join with Student Personnel in an effort
to help new students adjust and succeed in their new
environment.
inputer registration is now a part of life at
ASC. Students arc asked to fill out IBM cards which
are in turn collected and sorted by machine. The
registration process is accelerated by this method,
even though lines in the gym on registration day may
still seem endless.
Rat Week is a program designed to aid freshmen
in getting to know each other and upper-class stu-
dents. Maroon and gold rat caps are worn for
identification, and a mock slave auction is held in
the student center. Miss Peggy Turner was named
Rat Queen. A rat dance highlighted the week.
Students complete forms at registration.
Renee Tjoumas speaks at orientation
Tom Kelly auctions slave during Rat Week.
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and Rat Week
Registration means lines and tables, no matter how you cut it. Mr. Price addresses students at orientation.
Dr. Rogers helps new students fill out cards.
Faculty and Student:
Students, faculty, and staff were
guests at Armstrong State College's sec-
ond annual luau. Guests clad in brightly
colored clothes sat down to a meal of
various Hawaiian foods, spicy fruits, and
punch. After dessert a program of en-
tertainment featuring several of the fac-
ulty members and students was enjoyed
by all.
The cake was as good to eat as it looked.
Mr. Ncase carved a fish from ice
Sue Punzt-1 played her guitar and sang.
Perform at ASC Luau
Mr. Strozier, Mr. Llewellyn, and Mr. Price perform humorous skit. Hawaiian fruit adorns banquet table.
Dr. Pendexter is at home "on the stage."
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Students Select Radiar
The Miss Geechec- pageant at Armstrong is an annual
event in which girls sponsored by campus organizations
compete for the title. Held in Jenkins Auditorium, the
review features contestants in casual, dress, and formal
attire. Five finalists are selected by judges, and each is
asked to answer a question. A winner is chosen from
the five girls for her poise, beauty, and intellect.
This year Miss Pat Nafis is Miss Geechee. Pat was
crowned by Miss Geechee 1967, Marilyn Hood.
Miss Sandra Moore receives Miss Congeniality Cup from Dick
Sanders.
Mr. Nease presents a cake to Miss Geechee.
D
at Nafis . . . Miss Geechee
Left: Marilyn Hood crowns Pat.
Miss Geechee Contestants, left to right: Mayette Dalzell, Ginger Price, Sandra Moore, Betty Reis, Becky Lee,
Evelyn Miltiades, Patty Ireland, Barbara Carlyle, Joanie Parker, Pat Nafis, Peggy Turner, Valerie Tarver,
Gloria Kellett, Gwen Yawn, and Ann Mitchell.
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Student-Faculty Game Is
The Student- Faculty basketball
game is one of the most vibrant
times during the school year. An
event of Homecoming, both stu-
dents and faculty enjoy a game
which is not strictly by the rules.
Faculty and student cheerleaders in
off-beat costumes add to the funny
scenes. This year during half-time,
Miss Laurie Beecher twirled to a
number provided by Armstrong's
Pep Band.
Student moves in for the throw.
Coach Alexander guards play.
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One of Homecoming Highlights
Faculty cheerleaders watch the action.
Who gets the ball?
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Faculty Follies Benefit Athletic Association
As a benefit for the Armstrong State College
Athletic Association, several of the faculty mem-
bers gave a variety show in Jenkins Auditorium.
Students enjoyed both comedy and serious acts,
and all proceeds went directly to the association.
"'Roper James" is brought
up for trial.
Dr. Pcndexter sings I serious and beautiful ballad, Mr. Comaskey and Dr. Carroll discuss the grading machine.
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ASC Sponsors Mitch Ryder Show
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Pioneer Days . . .
Spring quarter heralds warm weather and Pioneer Days
at Armstrong, where the town of Geecheeville comes to
life. Faculty members and students in Western dress
join in the celebrations.
During Pioneer Days each organization on campus
builds a booth. Some of the attractions featured this year
were a dunking machine, a balloon throw, a saloon, an
ice cream parlor, and a bakery. Students also enjoyed






Students crowd Geecheeville after official opening.




Dr. Stratton is prepared for the big splash. Neal Bennett and Buddy Hicks open Geecheeville.
Florence drives a "stagecoach" tour around campus.
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Pie eaters have another round. Variety show provides odd looking critters.
I think I'm going to be sick.
136
Mr. Duncan prays between
splashes.
Gunman is hankering for a
duel.








Left: David, della Rosa,
and Brooks help bring
another succe: sful Pioneer
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The Lecture-Concert Committee is re-
sponsible for bringing cultural programs
to Armstrong State College. Students who
are present at the convocations may hear
guest speakers on politics, history, and litera-
ture. Musicians and singers, such as the
North Carolina Chorus, are also a part of
this cultural series.
A Variety of Offerings .
Dr. Rex Warner, Classics Scholar
Radio Station Executive—Abe Pisenmefi
Journalist, Ralph DeToIedano
. . Similarity of Purpose
145
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"The social, friendly; honest man,












At right Mrs. Joanne Scarborough, Advisor.
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Eight girls with the hearts of eight-hundred who
out-cheered and out-cried the student body, praised




Barbara Carlyle Sandra Moore Sandralyn Stone Peggy O uy Mary Ellen Miller
President Vice-President Secretary Treasurer Historian
%$\*l
Susan Erson Barbara Farguson Patricia Fennell Deborah Getz Electa Hoffman
©
Marilyn Hood Carol Jordan Ethel Kolgaklis Evelyn Miltiades Barbara Mobley




Below: Pledges from left to right, Susan Brothers, Faunie Stell-












Afar)' Ford Susan Jones Kathy O'Quinn Joni Parker Virginia Pollock
Bettc Reis Carol Ross Glenis Roundtree Belinda Shelton Pat Smith




At right: Brothers work at Arts Festival for service project.
Belou: On wall from left to right are: David Gould,
Walter Way, Steve Langston, Eugene Smith, Jerry Riley,
Tommy Palmer, Chuck Burke, Sam Bruce, Don Gruver,
Hal Ritter, Alan Smith, Richard King, Edward McCabe,
Ray Burke, Chris Cooper, and Charles Houston. On the
ground are Dr. Cridcr Advisor, Gwen Yawn Sweetheart,
and Jack Moody.
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They were voted the best organization on campus but their
Softball team was not quite as popular.
As a service project Alpha Phi Omega erected a dunking
machine for Pioneer Days.
Below: The officers from left to right are Jack Moody Quartermaster, Jerry Riley Recording Secretary, Charles Houston Chaplain, Dr.




Below (from bottom to lop) Andrea Cope Treasurer, Barbara
Rosenberg, Kathy Prosser, Sallie Burley, Sandra Gottlieb Vice-
President, Joan Home Historian, Patty McCarthy, Linda Rob-





At right: (from left to right) Arnold
Karp Vice-President, Victor Shernoff
Treasurer, Irvin Levine President, Bar-
ry Plotkin Secretary and Mr. Bakker
Advisor.
Below: (from left to right) Barry Plotkin, Victor Shernoff, Arnold Karp, Irvin Levine, Murray Odrezin, Mr. Bakker, Norman Epstein,




Above (from lop to bottom) Tom Taggart President, Larry Thomp-
son Vice President, Spencer Dillard Treasurer, Pat Lingenfelser Sec-
retary.
Below (from left to right) Paul Ganem, Joe Rossitter, David Best, Spencer Hoynes, Rick Abbot, Spencer
Dillard, David Beckton, Butch Lightsey, Larry Thompson, Robbie Anderson, Howard Smith, Tom Taggart, Bill





At left (top row left to right) Billy Jones, Ed-
ward Gray President, Robert Butler, and Abro
Sutker. Bottom row: Richard Edwards, John Eure,
Ginger Price Sweetheart, and Everett Smith.
Below left to right (front row) Eddie Gray, Everett Smith, Abro Sutker, Charles Watson, John Eure, and Richard Edwards. (Second row)
Steve Green, Philip McCorkle, Billy Jones, Billy Braziel, Ginger Price Sweetheart, Steve Jackson, Zack Nolson, Danny Walters, and Dr.
Thorne Advisor. (Third row) Robert Butler, John Tatum, Ralph Maggioni, Jim Dismutes, Gary Moses, and Jim Pinard.
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Pep Band
Below (left to right) Charles Houston, Jimmy Page, Ed
Hatcher, James Staubes, Jim Dismutes, Dr. Beltz, Donna
Cox, Marie Crawford, Mr. Blancard Director, and Mr.
Bryce Hill.
Chess Club
Below (left to right) John Bravo, George
Douberly President, Ed Mc Kinney Vice-
President, Bob Keys 1968 Chess Club Cham-
pion, Dr. Pendexter Advisor, Bill Poole, Jim
Wilson, and Sally Long.
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The Geechee
Below (from left to right) Pat King, Pat Lingenfelser, Ginger








Hugh Cobb \\ edior
Dick Sanders spors editor
Clay Dohcrty Copy editor
Staff: J. Duke, S. Gottlieb, D. Butler, B. Hunsucker,
S. Punzel, B. Lovett, T. Lovett, Y. Tenney, F.
Williams,
J. Majors
Adviser: Thomas P. Llewellyn
Inkwell is rated "Very Good"
at Regional Press Institute
Armstrong Cops New
Police Science Degree Below (left to right): Sue Jaye Punzel, Hugh Cobb, TommyLovett, Clay Doherty, Sandra Gottlieb, Yvonne Tinney, Dick





At right (left to right) Florence Wil-
liams Treasurer, Sue Jaye Punzel Pres-
ident, Hugh Cobb Vice-President, and
Renee Tjoumas Secretary.
Greek Orthodox
At Ljt (lift to right) Evelyn Miltiades,
Rcnce Tjoumas, Thomas Merritt, Rev.





Below (left to right) Renee Tjoumas, Mike Hen-
nessey, Sally Lovell, Sylvia Chrisfield, Linda Mc-
Greevy, Charles Edwards, Florence Williams,
Hugh Cobb, Mary Hopkins, Sue Jaye Punzel,






Mrs. Anne Mayer Advisor.
Below (left to right) Eileen Brainard Chairman of the Project Committee, Mary Diamond Treasurer, Joanne Hildebrandt Secretary,
Dorothy Lucken Vice-President, Virginia Wood President.
Future Secretaries
Above (left to right) Barbara Davis, Dianne Sheffield, Marry Witten, Mary Muller, Sheryl Fussell, Brenda
Kersey, Rhonda Mc Ginley, Joanne Robinson, and Mr. Glenn Pierce Advisor.
At right (left to right) Dr.
Harris, Michael Krombholz,
Dr. Stratton, John Tatum, Dr.
Crider, Jack Moody, Dr. Rob-
bins, Jane Purvis, Allan Wall,





Above (left to right) Betty Parker Secretary, Renee Tjoumas Senior Justice, Mrs. Dewitt Advisor, and
Hugh Cobb President.
Below (standing left to right) Victor Shernoff, Florence Williams, Harriet Lucas, Mrs. Dewitt, Charles Houston. Sitting: Hugh Cobb
Betty Parker, and Renee Tjoumas.
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Student Senate
Above: Eugene Smith President and Tom Kelly President Pro Tern.
Below, left to right: (standing) Gwen Yawn, Larry Thompson, Evelyn Miltiades, Yvonne Tinney, Linda Lee, Mike Mahanay, Spencer
Dillard, John Bradford, Barbara Carlyle, Nancy Stelljes, and Ginger Price. Seated: Edward Foreman, Zack Nelson, Kenny Chestnut, Frances








Above (left to right): Judy Newsome Vice-President, George Bedwell State Convention Advisor,
Mr. Padgett Advisor, Marty Witten Secretary, Eugene Smith President, Connie Bush Treasurer,
and Rev. Al Rahn.
Below (left to right) First row: Bill Ball, Jim Garrison, Billy Jones, Jimmy Culver, Hal
Ritter, and Fred Freeman. Second row: Linda Holland, Martha Jordan, Patsy Hiers, Etta Hiers,
Marilyn Davenport, Eugene Smith, Jerry Riley, Pat Smith, Judy Newsome, Mary Deloach, K.ithy
Crews, and Cathy Chestnut. Third row: Danny Butler, David Gary, Connie Bush, Kenny
Chestnut, Marty Witten, Lauri Beecher, Diane Sheffield, Chris Cooper, Valerie Tarver, John
Beam, Cathy O'Quinn, Beverly Thompson. Donna Cox, and Jimmy Staubes. Standing: Rev. Rahn,
Dr. Carroll, Mr. Bedwell, and Mr. Padgett.
Wesley
Foundation
Above (left to right) Charles Houston President, Marie Rahn Secretary, and
Ed Gray Vice-President.
Below (left to right). Standing: Woodrow Griffin, Tom-
my Nichols, Loran Smith, Eddie Gray, Raymond Blakcly,
Dianne Harper, Joe Calderwood, Richard Edwards, Kathy
Oliver, Nathen Godley, Audry Campbell, James Thompson,
Mina Grimm, Charles Houston, and Gwen Yawn. Sitting:
Marie Rahn, Ginger Price, Georgia Thigpen, Cindy Coffey,
Rosemary Lee, Nancy Newsome, and Betty Smith.
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"Upon the fields of friendly strife
are sown the seeds that upon other




-.cthall, in the winter of 1967-68, emerged as Armstrong
major athle: titration, both physically and
financially. Bill Alexander was lured away from Brevard
lunii .- (Florida) to assume head coaching duties;
me friend and associate Bob Backus joined Alexander
-: stant. The new faces heralded new emphasis and what
destined to become a year-long building process with
hes of satisfaction.
TruN B could not be classified as a rebuilding year,
because the four-year athletic program had not been built.
Alexander and Backus strived for a disciplined
offense and tacky defense as antidotes to a lack of height
and o\ trail superior talent
For the players, the emergence of emphasis meant long
practice hours, familiarity of the methods of the coaches and
their new system and memorization of offensive and defensive
maneuvers. The drilling did not produce results until mid-
December when a typically sparse local audience was treated
to a 93-68 massacre over hapless University of North Caro-
lina at Charlotte.
The ice broken, seven more wins speckled the schedule,
three of them coming in the final four outings, interrupted
by a drubbing at the mercy of powerhouse Valdosta State,
the XAIA District 25 representative, 97-55.
The final Pirate ledger showed 8 victories and 20 de-
feats; but did not reveal the progress of the patchwork
quintet. On only one occasion were the Pirates hopelessly
outplayed (Valdosta State); on many occasions Armstrong
State made believers out of those teams expecting a Cakewalk;
and the regimented teamwork drew high praise from op-
posing coaches.
The results were not spectacular, but the players' efforts
were.
COACH BILL ALEXANDER, Athletic Director
JEFF AYCOCK CLIFF McCURRY
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Pirates First City Champions 85-73
The Armstrong State Pirates blistered the nets on 63 rr of
their floor shots en route to victor)' in their first meeting with
crosstown rival Savannah State College 85-73. The victory
brought home city champion honors to the Armstrong State
trophy case.
Playing before approximately 2,000 fans at the Sports Center,
the Armstrong courtmen, leading 36-34 at the half answered
with 10 straight points after an SSC free throw at the outset
of the second half to widen their lead to 46-35.
Savannah State's Tigers slowly plugged the gap and with
six minutes remaining trailed by only two points 63-61. How-
ever, the Pirates choked off the final State rally and rattled
off nine straight points to ice the victory.
Senior Danny Sims led the Pirate attack with 27 points.
Following Sims were Danny Hattrich and David Rich each
with 17 points. Rounding out the Buccaneers' scoring were





Bottom L-R: Dick Sanders, David Smith, Bob Houchins, Danny Sims, Doyle Kelley, Tom Swinford. Top: Coach Bedwell, David Layden, Clyde
Jordan, Ray Kellet, Mike Evans, Gary Collins, Ralph Finnegan.
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The Armstrong Pirates entered
their second season in the G.I.A.C.
with high hopes, hut personnel
problems, an overall batting slump,
and an insecure defense put them
below the .500 mark (11-18).
Tommy Swinford posted an
E.R.A. of 1.74 and went on to a
5-2 record. Along with Danny









This year marked a season of rebuilding for Armstrong's netmen. The
ASC tennis team was hampered by a lack of experience and depth during the
1968 campaign. Gary Moses was the only returning letterman. Other members
of the team were Steve Green, Bob Forehand, Philip McCorkle, Kenny Chesnut,
and Dickey Mopper. Tennis coach, Don Andrews, feels that the experience
gained by the team this year gives rise to high expectations for the 1969 season.
L-R: Kenny Chesnut, Philip McCorkle, Steve Green, Gary Moses. Not pic-
tured Bob Forehand, Dickey Mopper.
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At the beginning of the spring sports season, it
was well known that the Armstrong State golf team
would be good; but it remained for the golfers
themselves to prove just HOW good they could be.
Answers came rapidly and frequently. Led by Toby
Browne, ASC swept past eight straight regular sea-
son foes, including two wins each over Valdosta
State and Georgia Southern.
John Haupt, Browne, Jim Pinard, Craig Palmer,
and Ed Winter then carried the Maroon and Gold
to an embarassingly lopsided victory in both the
GIAC and NAIA District championships at Val-
dosta Country Club. The top four carded a two-
round total of 609 to outdistance the best of the
rest by 22 strokes. In the process, Pinard picked up
Medalist honors with 73-75-148, besting Browne
by one shot. Haupt and Palmer fired 156 totals to
join the top two as members of the seven man All-
Conference squad.
ASCs contingent journeyed to the northern
stretches of Minnesota for the NAIA championship
and acquitted themselves well, the 33-team field at
Bemidji Town and Country Club was pared in half
following tlie first two days of the four round
event. At that point Armstrong State found them-
selves tied for the number 17 slot, which is where
they ended, though having their best day of the meet.
Some 550 teams are NAIA members, adding lustre
to the 17th place nation finish.
( RAIG PAI.MF.R












Danny Macmillan grinds out yardage up the middle behind blockers.
Independents Rank High
During the 1968 school year independent teams swept to victory in all six of the team intramural sports. Indi-
vidual competition in both golf and tennis were also part of the intramural program this year. Flag football was
the largest and most popular of all the intramural sports. The league ran through the Fall Quarter and was com-
prised of five independent teams and six fraternity teams. Steve Green's independent team (Green's Gorillas) topped
the independent league with an undefeated season 8-0. Phi Kappa Theta won the fraternity league also with an
undefeated season. However, the fraternity champions were defeated by Steve Green's team in the overall champion-
ship game by a score of 19-0. A round robin tennis tournament was also held during the Fall Quarter. The tourna-
ment was won by Ed Gravenstein.
During the Winter Quarter competitions in basketball and volleyball were organized. Ray Clarke's independent team
won the basketball crown, finishing the season with only one defeat. The volleyball tournament was won by Jim Brothcn-
ton's team when they defeated Steve Green's team in the championship game.
Spring Quarter was the busiest of the three quarters that comprised the intramural program. A Softball league was
formed consisting of seven teams. The Softball championship was won by Gene Clay's team. Clay's team defeated
Pat King's team in the championship game 10-3 to finish the season undefeated. Swimming competition was also held
in (he Spring but no winner had been announced by publication time. A bowling league was held with the Baptist
Student Union's team emerging as the league victors. Rounding out the year's intramural program was a golf tournament
that was won by Philip McCorkle.
Fach year a trophy is awarded to the most outstanding organization in the intramural program. This year Phi
Kappa Theta built up a commanding lead over all the other organizations by taking first place in both the fraternity
football and basketball leagues and reaching the semi-finals of the volleyball tournament. From there on PKT was
never threatened for the cove ted title.
At the beginning of the season a record number of 50 teams were participating in the intramural program. Ap-
proximately 40$ of the male undergraduates took part in some phase of the 10 activities offered.
Pictured at right are Steve Green's intra-
mural flag football champions who captured
the title with an undefeated season of 8-0.
Standing left to right: Steve Tarter, Everett
Smith, Danny Macmillan, Randy Blackston,
Gerald Brady, Bob Houchins, Mark Wil-
liams, Buddy Hardy. Kneeling: Mike Rossi-
ter, Joe Leeb, John Beam, Steve Green
(capt.), Phil McCorkle, Abro Sutker. Not
pictured David Layden, Jimmy Carter, John-
ny Burke.
Gerald Brady beats out throw to first
i
Pictured at right are members of Gene Clay's






Ten Armstrong State seniors
are honored as special representa-
tives of the school—they arc the
choice of fellow seniors to be writ-
ten into ASC permanent rolls as











MARY MORGAN DANNY HATTRICH
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The Silver A Award is presented
annually to the students who have
contributed the most to the over
all college program and have at the
same time maintained a good aca-
demic average. This year the
awards went to Mr. Tom Kelly
and Mr. Hugh Cobb. Mr. Kelly
and Mr. Cobb (above) made not-
able records while at Armstrong
State and are scheduled for grad-
uation in August.
Mr. Steve Colson, 1967-68 Sru-
denl Government Association Pres-
ident (right) and Mr. Eugene
Smith Student Government Asso-
ciation Vice-President (upper-right)
received awards for outstanding
Service rendered while in office.
10/1
Mr. Hugh Cobb (extreme
left) recipient of the Silver A
Award, also received an award
for outstanding service as
President of the Honor Coun-
Selected to receive the Pres-
ident's Award, presented to
top academic achievers, were
Mrs. Anne Stewart (left),
Mrs. Betty Henry (loiter left),
and Mrs. Delores Highland
(lower right).
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Athletics and athletes contribute signifi-
cantly to the college program. The men
on these pages have excelled in various
phases of the athletic endeavors at Arm-
strong State College.
Danny Sims fright) needed .1 wheelbar-
row to take home his awards. Danny re-
ceived awards for being elected to the all
G.I.A.C. basketball team, ASC's most valu-
able basketball player, an J placing fourth
in the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics free throw competition (89%).
Mr. Sims also received the Ashley Hearing
Free Throw award and the President's
Award presented by the Savannah Exchange
Club for combined academic and athletic
accomplishments.
Toby Browne (hirer left) paced ASC
golfers for four years carding a 73 stroke
average in 196S competition.
Coach Hob Backus flower right) G.T.A.C.
golf coach of the year, introduced ASC's All-
Conference linksmen; ffrom lejt: Toby
Browne, Jim Pinard, John Haupt, and Craig
Palmer).
\9t>
Right: All-Conference golf selec-
tion Toby Browne presents Presi-
dent Ashmore with G.T.A.C cham-
pionship trophy, Armstrong State's
first title in four-year competition.
Below: Jim Pinard medalist in
1968 G.T.A.C. tourney at Valdosta
Country Club, firing 73-75-148.
Below right: Gary Moses, bas-
ketball and tennis performer en-
scribed as Sportsmanship Trophy
winner smiles through churning
water of center-campus fountain.
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Each year the Student Senate pre-
sents awards to certain students who
h.i\L- rendered special service to the
College. They also recognize the stu-
dent organization which in their
judgement has distinguished itself
through outstanding service.
Selected for outstanding service
as Senators were Tom Kelly and
Sue Jaye Punzel. Students selected
for service rendered in other capac-
ities were Harry Hamm, John Eure
and Ginger Price.
The most outstanding student
organization was Alpha Phi Omega.
Hugh Cobb's selection as most
Outstanding Senior was made by
a joint student-faculty panel.
TOM KELLY, Outstanding Senator
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HUGH COBB, Most Outstanding Senior
SUE JAYE PUNZEL, Outstanding Senator
JOHN EURE, Outstanding Sen ice
HARRY HAMM, Outstanding Service
JERRY RILEY and DICK SANDERS. Alphi Phi Omega
GINGER PRICE, Outstanding Service
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"The roots of education are bitter,




Before a full gymnasium of rela-
tives and friends, 116 cap and
gown clad seniors became the first
four-year graduates of Armstrong
State College.
Atlanta Constitution editor and
Pulitzer Prize winner Eugene Pat-
terson delivered the commencement
address. Patterson outlined progres-
sive and human achievements of
the quarter century since his college
days; he then challenged Armstrong
State's initial graduates to do what
must be done to insure future so-
cial well-being. The speaker warned
that the present-day difficulties
spawned by timeless and as yet un-
solved problems will continue until
men find answers to the basic, but






The graduation ceremony marked
the beginning of a long and en-
joyable evening for the celebrating
graduates. After the recessional
ended in the library, and gradu-
ation regalia were returned, Presi-
dent Ashmore and school officials
joined graduates and their guests
for a reception in the Student Cen-
ter. The evening continued with
the formal dance at the Savannah
Inn and Country Club given in
honor of the new graduates. The
weary graduates culminated the
hectic evening with a class break-
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Student Index
































Beacham, Jane 65, 118
Beam, John 170, 189
Beasley, Sandra 98, 192
Becker, R. M. 98
Becton, David 65, 158
Beecher, Laura 65, 170
Bell, Charles 98
Bell, Madeline 79, 167
Berry, Frances 79, 152, 169
Best, David 65, 158
Best, Theresa 91
Bettencourt, Teri 65
Bevill, Charles W. 98
Blakely, Raymond 171
Blackston, Debbie 65
Blackston, Randy 79, 189
Blackston, Tim 65









Brady, Charles 80, 15^
Brady, Gerald 189
Brag^, Ronald 65
Brainard, Eileen so, 1 66
Brannen, Alex- 91













Brown, Michai I 66





Browne, Toby 185, 186, 196, 197
Bruce, Lenecia 99
Bruce, Sam 66, 1 54
Bryant, James 66
Burchett, Fletcher 80








Bush, Connie 80, 170
Butler, Danny 80, 170
Butler, Robert 91, 159
Byrd, Bonnie 66
Byrd, Richard 99













Cassidy, Colleen 66, 156
Cathey, Carolyn 66
Chestnut, Kathy 66, 170
Chestnut, Ken 92, 169, 170, 183
Chirbas, James 66
< lark, Jane 92
Clark, Millard si
( lark, K I 66
Clark, Ronnii 66
( lay, ( harles 66
( layton, Mike 66
( l( land, William SI
( k mints, ( (< il 92
Clemenls, |ill 99
Cliett, Hill' 66
Cobb, Hugh 163, 164, 165, 168, 195,
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Coburn, Faith 66













Colson, Martha Dell 92
Colson, Stephen 99, 193
Consos, Donald 67
Coolidge, George 67












Crews, Cathy 67, 170
Crisfield, Sylvia 81, 165













Davenport, Marilyn 68, 170
Davis, Ann 81
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Davis, Barbra 68, 167
Davis, Jane 92
Davis, j. D. 100
Davis, Mrs J D. 100
Da\ is. Patricia 68
Davis, Richard 81
ison, Daniel 68
DeLoach, Man, Jane 81, 170
Dempsey, Edwin 100
Dexter, Earl 68
Diamond, Maty 68, 166
Dillaid, Spencer 100, 158, 169
























Edwards, Richard 82, 159, 171





Epstein, Norman 68, 157
Erson, Susan 68, 1 50
Evans, Mike 180
Eure, John 82, 159, 169, 199
I argason, Barbara 69, 150
Farmer, Margaret 69
Farrow, Judie 69
Fennell, Patty 101, 150
Ferguson, Danny 82
Ferguson, Rodger 69, 165
Fields, William 69
Fillmore, Dennis 82
I'innegan, Ralph 69, 180
Fischer, Mary 69
Fogarty, Richard 69
lord, Mary 69, 152
lord, Nfelinda 101
Fordham, Rhonnie 69




I "raps, Arthur 69
Fraps, Dottie 92
Freeman, Fred 69, 170
Freyermuth, Clark 69
l'ritts. Cynthia 82, 148




Ganem, Paul 69, 158
Garrason. J.J. 101, 170









Gil 1 is, Janice 69
Gilpin, Gail 82
Gnann, Arthur 69






Gottlieb, Sandra 82, 156, 163
Gould, David 70, 154
Graham, Carolynn 70
Gravenstein, Edwin 82
Gray, William 92, 159, 171








Griffin, Woodrow 101, 171
Grimm, Susan 70, 171
Griner, Ann 70
Griner, Pain 83
Gruver, Donald 83, 154
Gunter, Jean 83
Hagan, Bill 83





Hamm, Harry 97, 102, 169, 192, 199
Hammock, Patsy 70
Hammond, Ann 70
1 lannaford, Thomas 70
Hardy, Buddy 189











1 [arvey, Ester S3
Hatcher. Ed 1 60
Hathaway, Vickie 70
Hattrich, Danny 175, 193









Hiers, Etta 70, 170


















Hood, Marilynn 78, 84, 129, 150
Hopkins, Mary 84. 165
Hopper, Wm. H. 84
Home, Joan 71, 1 56
Houchins, Robert 93, 180, 189





1 loynes, Spencer 102, 158
Hudgins, James 84




Ireland, Patricia 84, 129
Jackson, Donald 71







Jokela, Al 102, 169
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ones, Susie 71, 152
ordan, Carol 84, 150, 1 69
ordan, Clyde 84, 180












Kelleher, Richard 97, 103
Kellett, Gloria 71, 11 4, 129
Kellett, Mike 103
Kellett, Ray 180
Kelley, Tom 103, 124, 169, 198






Kersey, Brenda 72, 167
Keys, Bob 161
Kilpatrick, Edward 84
Kilpatrick, Jerry 64, 72
Kincaid, James 72
King, Jack 93
King, Pat 103, 129, 162
King, Richard 84, 154
Klein, William 72
Kleinpeter, Anita 84
Kline, Bill 72, 158
Kling, Steve 72
Knight, Raymond 93
Kolgaklis, Ethel 150, 164
Kramer, Christine 103
Krombholz, Mickey 93, 167
Kroboth, Francis 103
Kroboth, Stanley 103










Lee, Rebecca 84, 129




Levine, Irvin 84, 156
Liabastne, Albert 104
Lightfoot, Jack 104
Lightsey, James 85, 158
Limehouse, Susan 85
Lingenfelser, John 85, 158, 162
Lingle, Elaine 93
Lingle, Ronald 93
Long, Sallie 72, l6l
Lovell, Sally L65




Lucas, Harriet 93, 1 68
Lucas, Jeanne 85






Macmillan, Danny 188, 189
Maggioni, Ralph 72, 159
Mahany, Mike 72, 169







Mathews, Ellen 85, 121, 129, 148
McAllister, Denis 85
McCabe, Roy 94, 154, 175
McCall, Ileane 85
McCarthy, Patty 156




McCurry, Cliff 78, 85, 175
McElveen, Darryl 94
McGarl, Patrick 104
McGreevy, Linda 165, 192










Mi ley, Mary Ann 86
Miller, Mary Ellen 94,150
Miller, James 86
Mills, Joyce 73
Miltiades, Evelyn 129, 150, 164, 169
Mincey, Brenda 94
Mitchell, Ann 73, 118, 129, 148
Mixon, Carolyn 73
Mizelle, Jerry 94











Morai i Marie 105
Mi ir.li i .11. ( arol i ()5
Morgan, Mary B. 105, I'M
Morgan, Nam , 9 I
Mi in-, ( m orge 73
Morris, Sandra 86
Moses, Gary 86, 159, 175, 183, 197
Moses, Stuart 94
Muller, Mary Ann 73




N.il'is, Patricia 1 12, 128, 129, 150
Nation. John 94
Nation, Marie 105
Neeley, Lou Vernie 73
Neisler, Lynda 73
Nelson, Ralph 94
Nelson, Zack 159, 169
Newsome, Carolyn 9i
Newsome, Judy 105, 170




Odrezin, Murray 86, 156
O'Leary, Peggy 86, 150












Padgett, Elizabeth Ann 106
Page, James 94, 160
Pagliarullo, Donna 73
Palefsky, Celia 87
Palmer, Craig 184, 186, 196
Palmer, Tommy 73, 154
Parker, Betty 94, 162, 168
Parker, Carlton 73
















Pria U6, 120, 129, 159,
71, l
lJ9
r. Anne 89, 156
l()6
Puckett, Ruth 87
Puder, Dottie 87, L52
Pullen, Marcia 74
Punzel, Susan 95, 126. 163, 16-L 165,
169, 198






R.ihn, Marie 87, 171
Ramsey, Susan 74
Reckling, John, Jr. 106





Riley, Jerry 87, 154, 155, 170, 199
Rimes. Sarah 87
Rittcr. Harold 74, 154, 170




Roberts, Linda 74, 156, 162
Robinson, Joanne 1 67
Rochefort, Rosemary 88, 152
Rockwell, Bill 74
Rogers, W. C 106
Rose, Mike 88










Sanders. ( h.irlotte 88










S- liars, Mary 107
Sheffield, Diane 74, 167, 170
Sheffield, V.da 88
Shelton, Belinda 75, 152
Shernoff, Victor 74, 157, 168
Simmons, Clary 75
Simmons, James 75
Sims. Harold L07, 175, ISO, 193, 196




Smith, Betty 88, 171
Smith. Brenda 95
Smith. Carlie 107
Smith, David 88, 180
Smith. Diane 75
Smith. Eugene 95, 154 155, 169, 170
Smith. Everett 88, 159, 189
Smith, Howard 75, 158
Smith, James 75
Smith, James 95
Smith. Loran 107, 171
Smith, Mary Ann 75











Staubes, James 96, 1 60, 170
Stelljes, Fannie 151
Stelljes, Nancy 75, 150, 1 69











Sullivan, Mary Jane 108
Summercll, George 96
Sutker, Abro 88, 159, 189




Tarter, Steve 75, 189
Tarver, Valerie 75, 117, 129, 150, 170




Tenney, Yvonne 96, 1 63, 1 69
Thigpen, Georgia 96, 171
Thomas, Kenneth 88
Thompson, Beverly 88, 152, 170
Thompson, James 108, 171
Thompson, Larry 88, 158, 169
Thompson, Marcia 88
Thomson, E. G, Jr. 108
Thomson, Page 64, 75
Thornton. Billy 96
Tiedemann, Ernest 75






Turner. Margaret 64, 76, 118, 129, 150
Tuten, Charjes 76
'1'utc n. Terry 76
Turtle, Greg 89
Unglesbee, Marjorie 89




Walker, Stephanie 76, 156
Wall, Allan 76,157,167
Wall. Thomas 109, 1 67
Wallace, Drusilla 89
Walters, Dan 89, 1 59
Water, Melinda 119, 1 62
Watkins, Charlotte 76








Wet ton, Steve 76






Williams. Florence 90, 96, 135, 163,







Wilson. James 77, 161
Wilson, Marvin 89
Wilson, Richard 77
Winter, Ed 77, 184, 186
Winter. Michelle 89, 152
Witten. Marty 89, 167, 170
Wood, Virginia 89, 166
Worrell. Laura 96
Yarborough, Anna 17
Yawn, Gwen 77, 121, 129, 154, 169,
171
Yawn, Lewis 109
Yopp, Stephanie 109, 150
Zeigler, Betty 109
Zeigler, Margaret 109
Zorn, Lynn 77
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